Concept
Decorated in brilliant Cycladic white and warm natural hues, the suites in Alta Mare by Andronis evoke the
peace and tranquility of Santorini. The stylish accommodation and luxurious touches that make a stay
here so indulgent are complemented by private terraces with outdoor heated Jacuzzis. Stupendous sunsets and views out over the caldera and the endless
blue Aegean Sea make this an unforgettable destination.

Location
Located on the central pedestrian strip of Oia, the
hotel is ideal starting spot to explore the village
on foot.
20min (16km) to international airport of Santorini
30min (20km) to port of Athinios.

Accommodation
Superior Suite
This cozy suite 30m 2 features an open plan bedroom with
King Size bed, a bathroom with rain shower all with elements of local architecture. At the private veranda, spoil
yourselves in the jacuzzi or the lounge chairs with stunning
views to the sparkling Aegean waters and the volcano, and
dive directly to our main infinity pool.

Retreat Suite
This open-plan, 60m 2 cave suite offers guests the ultimate
retreat, beautifully and simply furnished. The bedroom and
en-suite bathroom, walk-in closet and sitting area come
with all the modern amenities. The large private patio with
hot tub has unrivalled views of the dramatic volcanic cliffside making it the ideal romantic hideaway.

*The Superior Suite can accommodate up to two people.

*The Retreat Suite sleeps up to three people with additional charge.

Romance Suites
Tradition and modernity blend seamlessly in these stylishly
appointed suites, approximately 30m 2. Simple, chic design,
luxurious comforts and private terraces with sea-view
Jacuzzis all make for an intimate and memorable experience.
*The Romance Suite can accommodate up to two people.

Accommodation
Exclusive Suite with Infinity Jacuzzi
The 45m 2 suites with elegant details and chic lines create
the ideal atmosphere for relaxing days and nights on the
island. A comfortable sitting area a tucked away attic, spacious private balcony and an outdoor heated Infinity Jacuzzi
overlooking the Aegean Sea and the volcano are the "exclusive touches" that will make your stay unforgettable.
*The Exclusive Suite can accommodate up to three people with additional charge.

Exclusive Suite with Cave Jacuzzi
The 40m 2 suites with elegant details and chic lines create
the ideal atmosphere for relaxing days and nights on the
sland. A comfortable sitting area, spacious private balcony
and an outdoor heated Cave Jacuzzi overlooking the
Aegean Sea and the volcano are the "exclusive touches" that
will make your stay unforgettable.
*The Exclusive Suite can accommodate up to three people with additional charge.

Room Amenities
All Suites have satellite TV, Wireless Speakers, Nespresso® Machine, Direct dial phone, Mini Bar including
organic

products,

Internet

connection

(Wireless),

Safety deposit box, Hair dryer, Bathrobes, Slippers and
a selection of luxury toiletries.

Useful Notes
Due to the particular construction of the hotel on the cliff and the absence of children facilities, our property does not accept children under the
age of 13 years old. To book an appointment in the Mare Sanus Spa, a table in Lycabettus or Lauda Restaurant or any other activity, please
contact our concierge team: concierge@andronisexclusive.com

Dining
Lauda
Lauda is a gourmet destination at the heart of the caldera,
its elegant restaurant terrace perched high above the sea
from where diners are treated to the spectacular Aegean
backdrop. Located at the nearby Andronis Boutique Hotel is
only a two minute walk.

Lycabettus
Dinner at Lycabettus is one of the highlights of any holiday
on Santorini. The elegant yet relaxed restaurant brings
together the finest, freshest cuisine, immaculate service and
one of the world’s most beautiful outdoor dining rooms.

Wine Tasting
Our sommelier organizes a wine tasting accompanied with special pairing dishes from our executive chef. Explore Santorini’s
rich vineyard while seated on the famous cliffs royal table.

In Room Dining
Feeling you can’t part from the intimacy of your luxury suite?
Ask us to organize a fine dining experience at your own terrace.

Guest Services
24hours Front Desk, Tailor-Made Concierge Service,
24hours Room Service, WineTasting, Bell Boy Service,
Laundry Service and Steaming, Day and Night Maid
Service, Private Buttler upon request, Massage & Body
treatments at Mare Sanus Spa, Hairdressing in the
suites upon request, Non-Smoking rooms, 24hours
Business service (delivery fax, photocopying, printouts),
Wine and Local Delicacies upon arrival, Transportation
to and from the Airport or Port upon arrival and departure (additional charge), Private Jet-Helicopter and
Limousine Service, Planning your dreamy vacation
with our Guest Relation.

Mare Sanus Spa
The bewitching island of Santorini exudes an amazing
zen-like energy making it the ideal setting for you to explore
deep mind and body relaxation and rejuvenation. In this
calm and tranquil setting, find your inner balance under the
Mediterranean sky, looking out over the endless blue
Aegean, high on the cliff of the caldera.
Between starry skies and the Aegean’s deep blue waters, the
Spa veranda makes the most of the island’s serene beauty,
the perfect setting in which to unwind and revive.

Andronis Shopping
Whether you are looking for a festve dress, fine jewel or just a pair of summer shorts, our exclusive boutiques will
inspire and fit your mood utterly, so you can find that perfect outfit. Every piece of garment you’ll find in our boutiques has been hand-picked to get you in the summery mood of Santorini.
Ambassadors of high-street urban style in Santorini, our boutiques only carry designers who are hands-on with their
conceptions, paying attention to the last detail. Casual summer outfits, brands that dare to think out of the box and
the latest generation of Greek designers are available just steps away from your luxurious suite or villa. Every piece
of garment that you’ll need to awe and dazzle while out and about in Santorini can be found in our boutiques.

“the only limit here is your imagination”
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